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Trekkin’ Times
And Abraham called the name of that place “The
LORD provides.” It is said to this day, “In the
mountain of the LORD provision shall be made.”
– Genesis 22:14
The LORD Provides – Dear Friends, do you
remember, in the Bible, when God told
Abraham to sacrifice his son Isaac? Abraham
didn’t hesitate, but God provided a ram to
sacrifice in Isaac’s place. It is after this that
Abraham called that place “The LORD
Provides.” Today, the LORD still provides a
substitute for our death penalty – Jesus. This
is the great message that everyone needs to
hear. Read on to find out how the LORD is
providing for us and our national co-workers,
so that all of us (including you) can spread the
Good News.

Putting Food on the Table – One of the difficult things about
moving between the USA and where we live in Asia is the
difference in standard of living. Coming here is a step down for
us, comfort-wise, but we have it so much better than many people.
I was in a meeting with some national co-workers recently. They
said their project funding was cut, so they stopped getting paid.
One of them had to start work as a day-laborer, earning less than
$10/day for 9 hours’ work. He is well-educated. His job on the
storying team was much more satisfying and “professional” work,
and it paid better. He has never worked as a day-laborer before,
and he feels embarrassed when someone he knows sees him
working now, but he has a family and must provide for them.
Another national co-worker is expecting a baby in early
September, and has not found another job – he is relying on
extended family for help. Yet another is thankful that his wife has
a job in a cosmetics shop.
L1 and I on a bike ride

One of my new co-workers taught a church how to
share the Bible through stories.
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These brothers have years of experience and training in Bible storying, and they are godly people who love sharing
God’s Word. From a project perspective, if these brothers don’t get paid soon, they will be forced to find new,
permanent jobs. Replacing them would take a long time, and that means people would have to wait longer to hear
God’s Word through storying.
L1, J and L2 with their cousin
When we found out from our co-workers about this funding cut, we
joined them in prayer about it. It’s complicated – various organizations
are involved. We can’t just all pitch-in and give these brothers a
temporary boost. They need their salary so they can do what they were
called to do. God knows this, and He is the ultimate provider of all things.
Through the prayers of many, God may give these organizations
discernment of where to find the funds, or a funder will approve project
funds sooner than expected, etc. Would you please join us in prayer for
our brothers? May God provide for them, and may God’s Word reach
those who still need to hear.

Providing Purpose – If this Bible storying
project has a funding shortage, does that leave us
with nothing to do? Praise God, we have plenty to
do! I am focusing on language learning, which
will help me communicate with my new national
coworkers. This new (to me) language is related
to a couple other Asian languages I’ve studied, so
I’m not starting from scratch. It is also a trade
language in Elina’s home state, so it will be useful
in many ways. Please pray that I learn it well. I
have also been meeting with the team to plan
workshops and get up-to-speed on the slightly
different way they do Bible storying here.

E and her sister sorting through the late-arriving luggage

E has been focused on setting up our temporary home. It’s
challenging, because we’re living in the upper floor of E’s
family’s home, until we make a more permanent place for
ourselves. We’re not living out of suitcases, but “temporary”
feels different than “settled”. Speaking of suitcases, our
checked luggage arrived in stages – 5 of them came 50 days
after we arrived. That took a lot of calls, emails and waiting and
wondering, but God provided! E continues to spend time
shopping for furniture, appliances, and all the things needed for
living here. We can get those things, because many of you gave
to our Launch Expense Account – thank you!

We are Here!

The kids continue their homeschooling. Their
books arrived in stages, but they were able to keep
going. We found a local pool, and L2 is taking
swimming classes. It has been amazing to see
how fast she picked it up. Now all of our kids can
safely swim, even in deeper water.

Praise and Prayer for Provision:
Praise for: safe return overseas, getting all our luggage,
finding a good English-speaking church here.
Prayer for: friends, language learning, a good used vehicle.
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Thank you all so much for helping us return
overseas, through your prayers, your financial
partnership and your encouragement. Please let us
know how we can pray for you, or just write to us
to say “Hi!” Hearing from you is so encouraging
as we try to make new friends here.

The LORD provides!
Wycliffe Bible Translators
PO Box 628200
Orlando, FL 32862-8200
www.wycliffe.org
1-800-WYCLIFFE (1-800-992-5433)

L2 has 2 built-in
playmates: cousins who
live just downstairs!
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